HALL OF FAME MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, April 14, 2020
Zoom Conference:
8:10 am – 9:00 am

1. Class of 2020 Nominations and Presentation Info
The committee reviewed the below nominations, along with brief information on the 2020 nominations. Darcy will send out a survey monkey link for voting, and votes will be due Tuesday, April 21st.

   a. To be included on Survey Monkey ballot for voting includes:

      i. Class of 2015 Nominations
         Les W. Clark Jr., Distinguished Alumnus Nomination
         Ray Hatch, Distinguished Faculty Nomination
         Harlan Lingo, Distinguished Alumnus Nomination
         John Munding, Distinguished Alumnus Nomination
         Harry Wilson, Distinguished Alumnus Nomination

      ii. Class of 2016 Nominations
          Tracy Rogers, Outstanding Male Athlete

      iii. Class of 2019 Nominations
           George Kersh, Outstanding Male Athlete
           1988 Cross Country State Champions, Outstanding Team

      iv. Class of 2020 Nominations
          Carolyn Hosking, Extraordinary Service
          Craig Johnson, Distinguished Faculty
          Shelley Klein, Distinguished Classified/Management
          Sonja Swenson Distinguished Faculty—inducted in 2019, to be honored in 2020

2. 2020 Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony
The 2020 ceremony is scheduled for Sunday, Nov 8th, 2020. Darcy will check with OTs to confirm location. The committee discussed having one invite, and including the Blast from the Past event info to increase participation. The committee felt the Blast from the Past was a great addition to a ‘weekend’ of HOF fun! Thank you, Foundation. Concerns were brought up regarding travel plans and whether or not we will be able to host HOF event in November due to status of COVID-19. The committee recommended voting on Class of 2020 nominations right now in order to send for Board approval in May.

3. Other

4. Next meeting: Tuesday, April 28th, 8:00-9:00am (Zoom invite will be sent)